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World News

Khruschev Threatens War

In Intemperate Speech
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y.,

UPI—Premier Nikita Khrush-
chev Tuesday night made the
stormiest and most intemperate
speech of his United Nations
visit, taunting the United States
with a lack of “guts” and warn-
ing delegates they would die
themselves in another war.
Khrushchev was stung into

a fish-waving, shouting speech
by the words of Ambassador
James J. Wadsworth of the
United States.
Wadsworth had told the Gen-

eral Assembly earlier Tuesday
the U. S. was prepared to dis-
cuss disarmament immediately
but not in a “table thumping
propaganda” spectacle of heads
of government as proposed by
Khrushchev.
Khrushchev Tuesday night

exercised the right of reply and,
at the start, he was calm.

‘ But he' quickly discarded the
one single sheet of paper he had
brought to the rostrum and, his

; face red with emotion went into
‘ a tirade that left delegates stun-
ned with its rudeness and chal-
lenge. '
The words of the American

delega . does not scare Com-
' .munists, he shouted.

Soviets Ready For War
“You haven’t got the guts to

do it.”
If the West wants war,

Khrushchev shouted, the Soviet
' Union is ready for it.

“In our country rockets are
coming out like sausages,” he
said.
He pointed a finger at the

delegates in the assembly hall.
If a conflict comes, he told them,
few of those sitting there would
survive it.

“If anyone,” he added.
Khrushchev said the previous

, proceedings in disarmament
committees were like “meetings

‘ in a stable of horses and they
had the smell of it.”
The Soviet Premier said he

had revolted at the spectacle of
‘ Americans chewing gum. He

said he understood there was
. also a saying of “chewing the
rag” and he wanted no part of

‘1 it.
Referring to Wadsworth’s

. calm speech, Khrushchev
,said he could not pronounce
the American ambassador's
“strange" name liut that while
the delegates might get “sooth-
ing” words from Wadsworth,
they would get “pinched awake
by Khrushchev.”

Shouts At Khrushchev
When Khrushchev walked back

to his seat directly behind the
Spanish delegation, one of the
Spaniards turned around and
shouted in his face. It appeared
for a moment the two men
might come to blows and all
eyes in the hall were focused
on them. Khrushchev shouted

‘ ‘ 7., then took his seat.
:~ ‘ adsworth walked slowly to
‘7 the rostrum. His voice was 105w.
He said' he could pronounce
Khrushchev’s name'. Then in un-
emotional tones, he said:

“If the intervention we have
just heard from the representa-
tive of the Soviet Union is typi-
cal of what he would have to
say in a disarmament debate,
that is all the more reason it
should not be held in this cham-

ber.”
And after that, the United

Nations defeated Khrushchev’s
proposal to move disarmament
discussion into the main assem-
bly.
The vote was 54 to 13, with 31

nations abstaining.
Khrushchev, who this week

disclosed he planned to leave for
home Thursday night, said he
was prepared to cancel his plans
and remain until agreement
could be reached on disarma-
ment. ‘ .
He said Russia would take

part in the political committee
debate at the start, and indicated
that it would also participate in
small-committee talks if five
neutralist powers were added to
the 10 from East and West in
the Geneva group last year.
But he made it clear that Rus-

sia reserved the right to walk
out at any moment.

Lapsed Into Vulgarisms
Russia had formally proposed

a' resolution adding five neutral-
ist powers to the East-West
evenly-divided committee whose
talks at Geneva collapsed last
June when Valerian A. Zorin,
now Soviet ambassador here, led
a Communist walkout just as the
West was about to introduce
new disarmament proposals.

. The election books for all
Freshmen and Graduate stu-
dents who are interested in
running for student officers are
now open in room 206 Holladay
Hall. The elections will be held
on October 20, The books will
be open until October 19,.
Four Freshmen officers, and

Election Books Opened

For Freshman Officers
a total of seventeen freshmen
senators and nine graduate
senators to the Student Govern-
ment will be elected.
John Kanipe, Chairman -of

the Student Government Elec-
tions committee released the
following rules for the coming

All new freshmen and trans—
fer students who failed to have
ID photographs made during
registration should report to
room 3, Ricks Hall, prior to 12
noon Friday, October 14. Any
student who has lost or other-
wise does not have an ID card
should also have a new photo-
graph taken and a new card
made. ID cards will be required
events, cashing of checks, pick-
ing up permits to register for
the spring semester and other
events. It is most important
that all students have this form
of identification. ID cards when
completed may be picked up at
the information desk, admissions
and registration office, Holladay
Hall. '0' ii! lll 'll
The Engineers’ Council will

to be presented at all athletic,

elections. He stated that any

. Campus Crier —
meet Thursday, October 13, at
7:00 p.m. in room 11, Riddick.
The Engineer’s Ball, the budget,
the School of Science, and other
important matters will be dis-
cussed.

il
A film of the speech made by

Senator John F. Kennedy to"a—
group of about three hundred
protestant ministers will be
shown Thursday night in the
College Union theatre immedi-
ately following the conclusion
of the Kennedy-Nixon television
debate scheduled for 7:30 p.m.
The Forum Committee will have
a television set in the theatre
for those who wish to come at
7:30 for the television debate.
The film is being presented by

the Young Democrats Club on
loan from the Wake County
Democratic committee.

Ill III

A. F. Fails In Launch Attempt

Of First Samos Spy Satellite
POINT ARGUELLO, Calif.

UPI—The United States Tues-
day launched
“spy sky” satellite, but an-
nounced two hours later it fail-
ed to go into orbit.
The rocket launched Tuesday cessful

U2 spy plane.
The Air Force could offer no

its first Samos immediate explanation for the
failure, but was attempting to
find out what went wrong. The
shot appeared completely suc-

when the giant bird
under perfect conditions was the boomed ofi" the launch pad short-
prototype of the Samos-satel-
lite and missile observations
system—intended to replace the

Gavin Promises

New Prosperity

For Eastern N.C.
KINSTON, N. C., (UPI) ——

Republican Gubernatorial nomi-
nee Robert Gavin wooed eastern
North Carolina voters tonight
with the promise that he would
not forget that section if elected
governor.
“You people are counted safe

for the Democratic Party just
as the south is counted safe for
the Democratic Party,” he said
in a speech prepared for de-
livery at a GOP rally. “And
because you are'counted before
you vote, you get nothing.”
He said he would concentrate

on the east and far weSt, adding
“the east must regain its stat-
ure of a hundred years agonIt
must regain its lost prosperity.

“In the industrial relocation,
the good salesman gets the
plum. The state has gotten many
plums but too often they have
not been in the neglected areas
of the east where the income is
most needed.

ly after noon PST. _
The cigar shaped, two-ton

satellite, carrying test photo-
'graphic equipment in its nose,
was blasted aloft atop a 77-
foot Atlas D intercontinental
missile at 12:33 p.m. PST‘4:33
p.m. EDT.
The 95-foot rocket vehicle

roared straight up from its pad
into a clear blue sky and rose
until only its tail flame appear-
ed as a brilliant light before
turning southward to streak
over the South Pole. The Atlas
bellowed a mighty roar and sent
waves of sound crashing over
the surrounding hills.
Within 45 minutes after the

Samos lifted into the sky—look-
ing like a giant soda pop bottle
——the Air Force announced the
second stage ~had fired success-
fully.
Christened Launching Center
Dubbed Samos I-satellite and

missile observation system—it
was the experimental fore-
runner of satellites devised to
photograph military
tions around the world.
The Air Force firing christen-

ed the nation’s third satellite
launching center, the U. S.
on a jutting section of coast
about five miles south of the
Vandenberg Air Force Base
launch pads. '

installa-a

Naval Missile Facility, located!

Samos was aimed to enter a
North-South orbit, some 300
miles above the earth. In such
an orbit, with the globe turning
beneath , it, a satellite could
photograph every foot of the
earth’s surface.
The launching could raise the

hottest international political
implications since the U. S. ad-
mitted earlier this year that it
had used U2 observation planes
for spy missions over Red ter-
ritory.
As yet there has been no

international agreement regard-
ing “overflights” of satellites of
any kind.

Can Scan Earth
Samos was the first military

reconnaissance satellite capable
of scanning the entire earth.
Two Midas —- missile defense
alarm system— Satellites have
been launched from Cape Cana-
veral, Fla., but not in polar
orbit.
The recent Tiros Weather

satellite transmitted thousands
of pictures to earth, some of
them presumably taken over
Russia, but official announce-
ments indicated they did not
have the sharpness necessary to
record more than cloud cover.

Notice
All State College students

who think for themselves, are
invited to voice their opinions
over “Campus Roundtable,” this
Thursday, October 13, at'8 p.m.
over W'KNC, “The 'Voice of
N. C. College."

candidates must strictly adhere
to these regulations.

l—Nominations shall be held
by open book method. Books
open October 10th through Octo-
ber 19th in Room 206 Holladay
Hall from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
2—Nominations book shall

contain candidate’s full name,
campus address and home ad-
dress, "curriculum and the way
he wishes his name to appear
on the ballot and shall also be
countersigned by an interested
friend.
3—One person may not run

for more than one Student
Government office and one Class
office, and all campus officers
will be elected by a majority
vote with the exception of the
senators which are elected ' by
plurality.
4—A meeting of all candi-

dates shall be held October 19th
at 7 :00 p.m. in the Student
Government office at the College
Union in order to have candi-
date’s position, name on ballot
determined, etc.
5—No election campaign

funds may exceed $25.00. On
compliance with this, all candi-
dates must submit an itemized
expense sheet within twenty-
four hours after final elections.
6—No candidate may cam-

paign in any such manner as
to disturb classes.
7—No campaigning may be

done within fifty feet of the
polls, and posters within this

F Stern U. S.

Withdrawal
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y.,

UPI—The United States warn-
ed Tuesday it might withdraw
from the United Nations if a
warlike Red China were seated
and then went on to hand a
stinging" defeat to Nikita
Khrushchev on his pet subject,
disarmament.

Khrushchev, stung by U. S.
rejection of his proposal for a
special General Assembly ses-

N. C. STATE MEN’S QUARTET§1lhuethe North Carolina State College Men’s

campuses. Left to right: Olin JarrettCollins Pippin of Smithfield, second tenor;boro, baritone;

are will be removed on election
days.
8"—Sound trucks will not be

used during classes nor after
6:00 p.m. Sound trucks may be
used durin class changa.
STRICT 0MPLIANCE IS
EXPECTED I
9—Each candidate is held re-

sponsible for the action of his
supporters.
10—Any violation of these

rules can cause a candidate to
be disqualified.

Other rules pertaining to the
posting of signs were also re-
leased.

l—Posters, signs, notices, etc.
may be placed on, the brick sur-
faces of the College Union,
King Religious Center YMCA),
Cafeteria, Students Supply
Store and academic buildings
with masking tape. Posters,
signs, notices etc. are NOT to
be placed on non-academic build-
ings Holladay Hall, Alumni
Building, Ricks Hall, Library.
Posters, signs, notices, etc. may
be placed in the underpasses
and on the exterior brick sur-~
faces of the dormitories.
2—Cellophane tape, glue,

nails, or staples are not to be
used for putting up campaign
material on the campus.
3—BANNERS ARE NOT

PERMISSIBLE I
4—Do not tape, staple, glue

or nail campaign material to
light poles or to any painted or

See Election, page 4

Threatens

From U. N. .f‘
sion on disarmament next
spring, reacted with one of his .
most violent diatribes, sprinkled
heavily with vulgarisms.
The assembly, by a vote of 62

to 12 with 24 abstentions, ap-
proved its steering committee’s
recommendation — opposed by
Khrushchev — to send the arms
question to its 99-nation political
committee for preliminary de-

(See WITHDRAWAL, page 4)

Q eta-gents compass
year will make a number of appearances at c‘il:ie el’ab loath“,m concerts in various ‘parts of the State and on varie- «HI

of MarshalLlutm
Kannada! 1'- _and Jerry Bennett of Keraersville,
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Its From The Editor

Mada!

is wrong with the cheerleaders at State College?
jb a question that has been brought up by many

, that have attended the football games this fall,
‘ " . State College.
fl letas we are concerned, there is not a thing wrong

' ‘: them. The trouble seems to fall on the shoulders

'9 if they do not have the backing of the student's. . .
w,wtis something that they have not had this year.

\ j ers havegone through a cheer without a single
' . wt opening his or her mouth. This looks very bad
MTour school. As far as we are concerned, there is only

.and that begins

We are gding to Duke this weekend to play the
. ' fi'biggest game of the whole season as far as we are con-

corned. There has been talk about us going to a bowl
game this year if we continue our winning ways. A

QvictOty over Duke could be the key to out having a
{Winning season. We have not beaten Duke since 1946.

. The team is going to need all the support that it can
get from the student body this weekend. Many students

plan to make the trip to Duke this weekend. We are
asking them to back the cheerleaders this weekend. We
would also like to ask the cheerleaders to have the same
handout sheets that they had at the Carolina game so
the student body can follow themIn the cheers. '
Many pe0ple blame the cheerleaders. .however, we

feel that the blame lies with the student body. The
, cheerleaders can yell their heads off, but if the students
1” . do not yell along With them the cheerleaders are wasting

their time.
. We are asking the student body to back the cheer-

leaders all the way this weekend at Duke. The team
“deserves this support 'after the fine start that they have
made, and the cheerleaders need your support too.
The cheerleading squad needs some improvement, we

will agree, but the student body needs a lesson on how
to cheer and support a winning football team ! !
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’Twas a nippy winter evening,
And a goodly crowd was there,
That well-nigh filled the slop

shop
On Carolina’s campus square.
And asrthe foam and dirty jokes
Came through the open door,
A vagabond crept slowly in
And stood upon the flow.
“Give me some suds—that’s
what I want,

For I’m out of money,
know . . .

But when I had the cash to treat
a gang

This hand was never slow.
Thank you. (slluurrpppp)
May Zen bless you one and all.
Next time I’m around this right
mad pad .

I’ll pay another call.
You’ve treated me pretty kindly,
So to entertain you I’ll tell how
I became this wine-o stud
You see before you now.

you

“I was a way-out painter once;
, Not one who hacks with brick

and wood,
But an artist—and for my men-

tal caliber
Was considered half-assed good.
I did a painting perhaps you’ve

seen—called it
‘She had a Coke-Bottle Frame’—
Although it brought me a few

bucks,
It added dirt to my name.

‘AndI...

The Tar Heel On

The Bar Room Floor
“And then I met a woman,
(here is the funny part)
With eyes that stirred my very

soul
And sank into my heart.
Did you ever see a broad
For whom your soul you’d give,
With-a form like a playtex girl,
And too beautiful to live?
“Well, I was working on a por-

trait
One afternoon in May,
A picture of my friend from .

State
Who lived across the way.
Now my lover, she admired it,
And said, to my surprise,
She’s like to meet the guy who
Had such bedroom eyes.
So I introduced her to my pal
from State, .

And before that month had
flown,

The Wolfpack had stolen my
darling, .

was left alone.
“That’s why I drink and hate

State, boys,
Say! I never saw you smile!
I thought you’d be amused
And laughing all the while!
What’s the matter, friend?
There’s a teardrop

eye . . .
Come on, laugh, like me—
It’s only babes and women that

cry.

Chicken-In-The-Basket
Glenwood Ave. at Five Points

" Plate Lunches, Chops, Steaks, and Seafood
Take-out Service for

Horne, Parties and Picnics
CALL TE 2-1043

FOR SALE.

'57 Chevy., Bel-Air Sports Coupe. White with Red
and Black Interior. Radio, Lg. Heater,_W
V-B Engine, 4-Barrel Carb., Power-Peel“
Power Glide Tr., Easy Eye Glass, Low Mileage,
Excellent Condition, Very Clean. Original price
$3111.46, Asking $1550.
come by 1506 Scales St., Raleigh.

TE 3-1798 after 5:30 or

hi MWalls,
uel Exh.),

.. Army
units, the Interfraternity Coun-

1n your .

Beard of
The purpose of THE TECH-

NICIAN is to serve the college
administration, the faculty, and
the student body by publishing
three issues a week. 'In these
issues are news events that take
place on the State College cam;
pus, articles and editorials that
are designed to improve the
status of State College and its
student body, and a complete
coverage of international, state-
wide, and local news provided'
by United Press International
wire service.
We are continuing operations

much as they were in the past.
‘ Most of the organisations on
' campus have a reporter who re-
’la’ys news to THE TECH-r.
NICIAN. We are trying hard
to increase the size of the staff
this year. We 'feel with this
increase more areas will be
covered on the State College
campus. We presently have
members on the stafl to cover
the college administration, the

and Air Rorce ROTC

cil, the Interdormitory Council,
the College Union, and most of
the athletic contests in which
State College takes part.
For the past two years, we

have mailed all editions of the
newspaper to the faculty, off-
campus students, and the stafl
of State College. We are con-
tinuing to do that this year also,
as we feel it establishes better
relations between the faculty
and other people associated with
the school and the students of
this great institution.
The Board of Publications at

State College has again con-
tinued helping THE TECH-
NICIAN operate on a firmer
and better financial ground this
year. We hoped to get an in-
crease in the Student Activity
Fee this year, since we were
increasing our number of publi-

cations a week. We, however,
did not receive that increase.

Last year we felt that a daily
newspaper was out of the ques- .
tion for State College in the
near future. This year we hevs.
made progress towards publish-
ing a daily newspaper at State
College by publishing THE
TECHNICIAN three times a
week, as compared with two
times a week last year. This is
the first time in the history of
State College that THE TECH-
NICIAN has been published
three times a week. We are
still handicapped by our facili-
ties and the physical aspects of
the office in which we work. As
was stated above, THE TECH:
NICIAN has a complete wire
service through Unimd Press
International. This is a major
step in having a daily news-
paper at State College,-‘since a
wire service would be necessary
with a daily newspaper.
As was stated above, we did

not receive an increase in the
Student Activity Fee. A student
at State College will receive
THE TECHNICIAN this year
for $0.013 per issue. We are
giving the student three issues
a week for the same fee that
he paid last year for two issues
a week. If a daily newspaper is
foreseen for State College,
There Is Definitely Going To
Be An Increase In The Student
Activity Fee! (
We hope that we can help‘

the college more by publishing
three issues a week. We hope
that you can solicit any aid
that will help us realize our
aims this year. We also hope
that a daily newspaper is not
too far of in the distant future
at State College.

Respectfully submitted,
Jay Brame, Editor
The Technician

Boys, if' you give me just an-
other,

I .tell you I’ll be glad,
To draw a picture for you
Of the boy who made me mad.
Give me the piece of chalk
Which you use for the baseball

score,
And you shall see that boy from

State
Upon the barroom floor.”
Another drink, and then with

chalk in hand,
The vagabond began
To draw a face that would bring

fear
To the heart of any man.

Then, after putting the last lock
of hair

Upon the manly head,
He wrote under the picture “3-0”
And fell across the whole thing

.. dead ! l
So ends another true story from
the files of “Norwood.” As a
parting word for this week, I
make a toast: I
Here’s to Eve, the mother of

creation;
Who wore the leaves in the right

location—
-Here’s to Adani, the father of

us all,
Who was Johnny-on-the-spot
when they began to fall!

Try Us When You Need

Towels, Sheets, Sox, T-Shirts,

Shorts, Etc—Brand Names

Discount Prices

TOWEL MART'
205 OBERLIN RD.
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f Dixie Avenue
AcrosStrssrernIOldLoeefien

General Aura Repairing .
Expert lady I. Feeder Repairs—Pens ‘1

Accessories of All Kinds
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Iralis Service-Wheel Balancing

YARBOROUGH GARAGE
TE2-681l
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Editor’s ‘ Letter To The
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Intramural Action

its. Halfway Mark
By Richie Williamson

Strong defensive play high-
lighted Monday’s football play
in the fraternity intramural
league. Three previously un-

j ‘Ieaten teams suffered their first
ss of the season as the stand-
ings in each division tightened
up. With these games the teams
reached the halfway point of
the season and are beginning to

. point for berths in the playoffs.
: In division four, Sigma Alpha
Mu stopped previously unbeaten

‘ Theta Chi by a 13-0 score. ~After
a tight and scoreless first half,‘

. the Sammies opened up with
their scoring punch. The first

‘ touchdown came on a 4-yard
.end run by Arnie Cohen, and
‘ then Cohen passed 17 yards to
‘j Richie Williamson for the sec-
_ and score. In the second game of
g the division, Lambda Chi smash-
, ed'”Phi Ep 27-6. Themes tallied

,; twice in pacing the victory while
“ Neville and Thomas scored the
other touchdowns for LCA. Len-

. ny Tillman put across PEP’s
g only T. D.
. SPE remained unbeaten by

j downing Sig Pi 17-0. Huffman
j passed to Bill Biggerstaff for
a second period score. In the
third quarter Wagner intercept-

; ed a Sig Pi pass and returned
1 it for a touchdown. SPE also
pinned two safeties on Sig Pi
to round out the scoring. PKT

State Ranked

I7th In Nation

By Ceaches
For the first time this season

the North Carolina State Wolf-
pack broke into the top twenty
teams in the United Press In-
;ernational football pull. The
ratings are voted on by a
selective group of coaches
around the country.
This week the Wolfpack is

ranked in a tie for seventeenth
place with Penn State. Clemson,
another Atlantic Coast Confer-
ence team, is currently rated in
the number eleven spot in the
nation.

The following are the top
twenty teams in the nation this
week:

. Mississippi. Ohio State. Iowa
. Clemson. Wisconsin. Washington. Michigan State. UCLA. Alabama
N.e C. STATEPenn State. Michigan. New Mexico

SyracuseNavy. MissouriBaylor

OOQQQW‘QNH e.eoapa

Your first lesson is
- hsolutely free at any
Arthur Murray Studio

0 ,r- chance to find out how
‘and easily you can become. r: . ~ partner without risking a

..ny Just come into the studio
- accept a free half-hour trial les-
a. You will be surprised how much
u will learn from this free lesson
.and you'll discover why Arthur
array pupils are always the popu-

. dancers at all parties. 80 don’t
t \ out on the fun that should be

Come in now, the studios are
n from 10 AM to 10 PM daily.

had to stave off a fourth quarter
rally by Farm House to win 14-8.
They scored what proved to be
the winning score on a 12-yard
pass from Bob Thorn to Eddie
Edgar. Farm House crossed pay-
dirt on a Jim Wright to Car-
land Purdue pass for six yards.

In one of the big games of
the afternoon Sigma Chi edged
Delta Sig by an 8-0 margin.
Delta Sig, previously unscbred
upon, saw Bill Jordan of Sig
Chi intercept a pass and turn
it into a touchdown in the first
period. A defensive battle took
over from there as the only
other score came on a safety in
the second half. PKP got their
first win of the season on a 12-0
victory over PKA. PKP sco‘red
two second-half touchdowns, one
by Johnson and the other by
Morris, as they were offensively
lead by Jerry Crabtree.
The closest division race is in

division #2, where KA stopped
SAE, and Kappa Sig beat TKE
to make it a three-way tie for
first place. KA’s defense was
particularly strong in keeping
SAE scoreless. KA pushed
across two first-half T. D.’s to
give them the 12-0 win. Kappa
Sig and TKE had -a real battle
with the only score coming in
the second quarter on a Kappa
Sig pass to Durant Vick with
Sherron adding the extra point

.for the 7-0 victory. The second
half was a defensive standoff.

Notices
The Varsity Rifie Team will

meet at 7 o’clock Monday, Oc-
tober 17, at the rifle range in
the basement of Frank Thomp-
son Gymnasium (the ROTC
supply room). All members and
prospective members are urged
to attend. There will be tryouts
and elections of officers for the
coming season will be held.
Former experience for prospects
is desirable, but not necessary.

* * *
Lenny Feiner has joined the

Technician Sports staff. Feiner
will. be cpvering .soccer and
cross country as well as other
minor sports here at the college.
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Niewierowski Elected Capta

Of Wolfpack Basketball Teams
By Richie Williamson

The State basketball team has
elected Stan -Niewierowski to
captain them through the 1960-
61 season. He steps into the spot
previously held by Dan Engla-
hardt. Niewierowski, a senior
who hails from Brooklyn N. Y.,
has seen three years as a regu-
lar performer for coach Everett
Case’s \Wolfpack.
Stan stands at 6’4” and weighs

200 pounds. In last year’s ac-
tion, he scored 159 points and
really proved his ability under
the boards by pulling down 131
rebounds. His favorite shots are
the one-hand jump from any-'
where on the floor and the two-

. hand set shot from around the‘
foul circle. Case says of Niewi-
erowski: “He will make a fine
floor leader for the team this
year.”
The cagers have been loosen-

ing up daily at the gymnasium
with regular practice getting un-
derway on October 17.
Case has an excellent nucleus

to form this year’s starting five
plus the bench strength which
he so often calls upon for help
in clutch situations. Returning

from last year’s team are Bruce Ky. who averaged over 20 points
Hoadley,
(Moose)

a 6’6” senior;
DiStefano, a

Wherry, a 6’3” junior; Denny.
Lutz, a 6’1” junior; Anton
(Dutch) Muehlbauer; a
junior; Jon Ed Simbeck, a 6’3”
junior; and Niewierowski.
Coming up from last year’s

crack freshmen team are four
boys who should push a lot of
the regulars for their position.
Leading this ”group, is, Jon
Speaks, 6’1” from Lexington,

\ Covet
Your neighbor's goods?
Of course not. BE MEAN,
make him covet yours
FROM

nor-man’s

Western Blvd. I-

WITH

"Welcome Students"

“FREE"
5 GALLONS OF "BLUE SUNOCO ZOOX"

WITH PURCHASE OF A LUBE
AND OIL CHANGE AT

Combs College View Sunoco

114-9101

YOU MUST BRING A COPY OF THIS AD

Don Allen Drive

YOU! 2/
Expires Nov. I5, I960

__A

RTHUR MURRAY

Mister. . .

you’re going to wear

that shave all day!

START WITH THIS NEW FORMULA BEFORE-
SHAVE lOTION, stop 4 o'clock stubble trouble!
You can shove blade-close, oll-doy clean, with-
out “tenderizing” your face, when you use
Pro-Electric Before-Shove lotion. It contains
ISOPHYLo to give your shaver extra glidepower
—refreshes you with that brisk bracing Old Spice
scent. 1.00 no federal tax.

fluent/c
suave carton

( ///(l//((

éflfch/C
Mr: p). _i u,

t,
4‘

Bob a game last season. Then there
6’6” is Ken Rohloff, 6’ guard; Pete

senior; Bob McCann, 6’ senior; Auksel, 6’6” center; and John
Russ Marvel, a 6’6” junior; Dan Punger, a

who will be fighting for a poll-
tion include John Key, George
Finnigan, Terr y Litehlold,‘
“Wheaties” Whitfield, and Po.

6'4” forward. Others Sinnock.

“WI .PICIALIZE IN CHARCOAL "M"

Deb’s Restaurant
IRIAKFMT. LUNCH . DINNER.

A COMPLIT. .lLla-rIou or fun mum mo
4 More. ,rnouioowumuemm

.ourH on U... 70 . U... 40!
CIVIC. IOCIAL AND IANOUIT ROOM FACILITI"

BILL RALLIB
HANMI.

“IIIIVA‘I'ION. CALL
TIMPLI 3-007.

éuanmatgbu
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I was really lost

without my new

Esterbrook “101” pen! -

Ski-time or study-time, there’s no friend like the
Esterbrook “101” fountain pen. Rescues you from any —
number of difficult situations. It’s a different type of
cartridge pen. It carries 2 cartridges of liquid ink . . . one
is a spare . . . so there’s no need to run out of ink—at
any altitude!

New, but still gives you 32 pen points to choosefrom,
so you’re bound to find one that’s right for your person-
ality. Or, think of the fun you’ll have switching—pen
points or personalities—until youfind the one you like best.

Schuss down to your dealer’s and pick up the
Esterbrook “101” Renew Point Fountain Pen, today. The
cost: just $1.95. 5 colors. Available in‘squecn-fill, tool

madam-Io!
’1.95
OMVW02.8. thewthe Co. pens slightty III...

. ’ cusuurus
A Mom crestsLenoratesrmottecmc suave

THERE’S A POINT CHOICE OF SQ-ONE IS CUSTOM-FITTED FOR YOUI

S'l‘lJllllIl'l‘S SUPPLY



I
“All“ l'OR STUDENT_ CI—This week. ending Octo-13. Is the last opportunity forW students to enroll in thesponsored deknese and accident~ Obtain enrollment forms at. Gail's Infirmary or atz201 Holla-.7. _-all. Ford!- students should make:‘ uthtthhave mettherequire-,' oftheCollc:thattheabeen-this kind ofineesuranPOLIO SHOTS—l'LU ANDwho have not yet receivedor a flu shot should do.h sworting to the College Infirmary7 :00 a.m. to 9 :00 p.m., '. sudents are urged to takemof this free innoculation andmil-donprovided by your Student

musics PICTUE‘S—All

IFriday October 10th—l4th, at
”01031118SERVICE OFFEREDmama STUDENTS— OliviaInns, Library has offered to schedulea stop for the bookmobile in the mar-

Election I
Continued from race 1

R1 plastered surfaces.
.1, ; S—Do not tack, staple, or nail
*; :1 posters to trees on the campus.
4. Strings may be used to attach
i 9' material to trees.

0—Posters or other campaign
materials are not to be placed
inside the dormitories without
the permission of the dormitory
manager and then only on auth-
orised bulletin boards, with

. thumb tacks. Only one notice
per person should be placed on
each bulletin board.
7—Posters may be placed

only on authorized bulletin
boards inside academic build-

’.[xi'flfi'a¢‘t:3%‘am:.v”

8—Posters or other campaign
materials are not to be placed
ofl-campus. This is a violation
of City Ordinances.
9—Persons responsible for

the erection of signs, posters,
or other campaign material
must remove such by 6:00 p.m.
the day after elections, unless
you are in the run-oil’s. The
signs, posters, etc. must be re-
moved by 6:00 p.m. the day
after the run-off election.
10—No campaign material

may be put up that will inter-
fere with the natural appear-
ance of the campus. This pro-
hibits cutting of limbs, digging
holes, etc.
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ried student housing area if suflicientinterest is shown. Those interested inhaving this service are asked to calltheir names and addresses to the Of-fice of Student Housing. TE 4-5211,‘Ext. 434.FRESHMAN BASKETBALL TRY-OUTS will be held Sunday, October 16at 8:00 p.m. in Frank Thompson Gym-nasium. All interested freshmen shouldreport at this time with their ownequipment. There is an excellent op-portunity for boys from the studentbody to play freshman basketball thisyear as there are only three freshmenon basketball scholarship. All boysshould report in condition as scrim-mages will be held on October 16.ORGAN RECITAL—E. Power Biggs,world famous organist, will presentan organ recital in the Duke Chapelon Sunday October lfir‘at 4 :00 p.m.asusN. soucrrons ANDTHIEVES—Each year a number ofState College students living in dormi-tories and fraternity houses are 1-9.»lieved of a sizeable sum of money byconfidence men operating in the guiseof salesmen, saleswomen or solicitors.These men or women “sell" everything ..from insurance to cut-rate clothes. Aconfidence man always has a reasonablestory. One had a forged letter fromthis office. To protect the student body,the College has ruled that there is tobe no solicitation in any dormitory orfraternity house unless the solicitorhas been approved by the Financial AidOffice (Dr. Johns, TE 4-5211. Ext. 460).When such permission is given, it isonly to State College students andthe student is required to wear a badgeissued by that office. N0 person whois not a student at State College canget a permit to solicit. If an unauth-orized salesman comes .to your door,notify your dormitory manager or callTE 4-5211, Extension 215. 370. or 460.

FOR THE BEST
IN SPORTING GOODS

Guns, Fishing Tackle,
Bicycles and Hobbies

Bicycles Repalr
and Accessories

HILL'S INC.
I120 North Ilvd. or

U. S. I North

(Continued from page 1)bate. It rejected, 54 to 13 with
31 abstentions, Khrushchev’s
demand for a full-dress debate
in the assembly immediately.

Compared To Stable
Khrushchev said he was pre-

pared to defer his departure for
Moscow—scheduled for Thurs-
day night—and “sit here until
agreement is achieved on dis-
armament.” But he warned that
Russia might walk out of the
political committee debate.
He compared committees with

a “stable of horses and all the
smells in it.”

'«L'o; --e<—:.ra¢o—.:~,.~.‘.:',“. “he“..var~»~ ,,,4 “-7. .5..- — . .m. ...-,o..........~.. .—.

U. S. Ambassador James J.
Wadsworth, replying to Khrush-
chev’s contention that the
United States could not nego-
tiate a disarmament pact now
because it, was hamstrung by
its presidential elections, told
the Russian “we are ready and
have been ready—elections or no
elections”. V
Khrushchev ranted against

Wadsworth “whose name might

the guts” to scare Communist
countries.

Delivered Outside Assembly
Wadsworth delivered his

warning about Communist China
outside the assemblyat a lunch-
eon meeting of the U. N. Cor-
respondents Association. The
U. S. attitude, he ’ said, would
depend on the Peiping govern-
ment’s attitude and whether it
continues its “espousal of force
as a national instrument.”

a."ween”..anmmmmmw ‘5 ‘- ‘ "i. ‘ ' .-

Uniled ”Stairs. Illrealens Withdrawal ‘
“Whether a. Iva will b.“

willing tositinthesameorgani-
zation with a people who want
tomakewarall thetime,Iam‘
not sure,” he said. “I think we .
will just have to wait and see.”

It was the first time a gov-
emment
worth is a member of President
Eisenhower’s cabinet—had said
the United Statesymight quit the _
United Nations were Communist
China to be seated.

official—and Wads- ,

break my tongue,” he said for.
22 minutes and declared at the
height of the furty that the
Western powers “have not got

Village Book 8:
Cameron Villdge

Mags, North Carolina
TE 4-6234

Stationery, Inc.

, mom
CAROLINA

Member F. D'. I. c.

Keep Your School Funds in e . 1

SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT

* No Service Charge "

No Minimum Balance Required

* Just a Small Charge for Book of Checks
JUST OFF THE CAMPUS A CONVENIENT DRIVE-IN BRANCH

CAMERON VILLAGE
(Across from Sears Parking Lot)

PLUS OTHER OFFICES IN RALEIGH

OPEN FRIDAY AFTERNOON 3:00 to 6:00

NATIONAL
BANK

Member Wolfpack Club, Tool

flies-sin”mus

do girls getIn your hair? /,,,,
This18 the kind of problem ‘Vaseline’ Hair Tonic creates 1 l_ I '
all the time. If you use water with your hair tonic (as '
most men do) count on ‘Vaseline’ Hair Tonic to replace
the oil that water removes. Use all the water you want
with ‘Vaseline’ Hair Tonic. Your hair looks great, stays
heater longer. And just a little does a lot!

VASELINE HAIR Tome
'IVAIILNC‘ 1’ A Ilaltllllb YIAOIIAII 0' CNESEIIOUGH-VOIO'3 ma
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Dummimsm
(Author of “I Was aT Dwarf”etc.,)“Th€ Many

Loves of12%

"HOME SWEET HOMECOMING”

~ A great number of people have been asking me lately, “What
is Homecoming?” but I have been so busy trying to find out
why my new sports car leaks that I haven’t had time to answer.
I am now pleased to report that I finally discovered why my
sports car leaks—I have been driving it upside down—and so
I am ready today to turn my attention to Homecoming.

Let’s begin with definitions. Homecoming is a weekendwhen
old grads return to their alma meters to watch a football game,
visit old classrooms and dormitories and inspect'each other’s
bald 'spots. '
The weekend is marked by the singing of old songs, the slap-

ping of old backs and the frequent exchange of such greetings
as “Harry, you old polecat!” or “Harry, you old porcupine!”
or “Harry, you old rooster !” or “Harry, you old wombat!”
As you can see, all old grads are named Harry.

It is not just old grads who behave with such liveliness during
Homecoming; the faculty also comports itself with unaccus-
tomed animation. Teachers laugh and smile and pound backs
and keep shouting “Harry, you old Airedale!” This unscholarly
behavior is carried on in the hope that old grads, in a transport
of bonhomie will endow a new geology building.
The old grads, however, are seldom seduced. By game time

on Saturday their backs are so sore, their eyeballs so eroded,
their extremities so frayed, that it is impossible to get a kind
ward out of them, much less a new geology building.

“W:Wfl//147Zf€0//gfl

Even the football game does not improve their tempers.
“Hmmph.!” they snort as the home team completes a lOl-yard
march to a touchdown. “Do you call that football? Why, back
in my day, they’d have been over on the first down! By
George, football was footballIn those days—not this namby-
pamby girls’ game that passes for football today! Take a look
at that bench—50 substitutes sitting there. Why, in my day,
there were 11 men on a. team and that was it. When you broke
a leg, they slapped a piece of tape on it and you went right back
in. Why, I remember the big game against State. Harry Siga-
foos, our star quarterback, was killed in the third quarter. {51
mean, he was pronounced dead. But did that stop old Harry?
Not on your tintype! Back in he went and kicked the winning
drop kick in the last four seconds of play, dead as he was. Back
in my day, they played football, by George!”

Everything, saythe old grads, was better back in their day—
everything except one. Even the most unreconstructed of the
old grads has to admit that back in his day they never had a
smoke like Marlboro—never a cigarette with such a lot to like
—never a filter so easy drawing, a flavor so mild yet hearty, so
abundant, so bountiful—never a choice of flip-top box or soft
pack.

settle back and have a full-flavored smoke? Try Marlboro, the
filtered cigarette with the unfiltered taste; and Homecoming
will be a happy occasion and the sun will shine and the air will
be filled with the murmur of wings and no man’s hand will be
raised against you.

0 use In: Shulmana a e .
1'At Homecoming time—or any time—try Morlboro’s unfil-

tered companion cigarette—'mild, flavorful Philip Morris. ..
Regular size or king size Commander—a brand newandhappy

— experience insmoking! HavenCommander—welcomeaboerd!
I

i.,.
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So old grads, young grads, and undergrads, why don’t you!‘“' -'


